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The Toronto Humane Society is one of the 
jgtogMt sod mowt 
the Queen GUy. Its object is to prevent 
cruelty to dumb animals and to protect help
less or neglected children.

The society is unssoiarian. All denomina
tions were represented at thé first annual 
meeting m Association Hall last night. Dr. 
J. G. Hodgins presided, supported by well- 
known ministère and philanthropists.

The chairman explained the objects of the 
society, tlie principal of which was the preven
tion of cruelty to animals. The organisation 
had a higher purpose in view—to diffuse, a 
sentiment of humanity throughout society. 
He expressed himself sanguine of the result 
on the community. Another important object 
wee tbe prevention of cruelty to children who 
were unfortunate in their parental relations. 
Tbe aid of tie Legislature would bé invoked 
In this respect In tira meantime the interest 
et the public would be Invoked. The 01 ty 
Council had Shown its sympathy with the 
society by placing a police offices at its 
service.

Ex-Mayor Howland spoke at length of 
"The Waifs of a Great Oity,” and was glad 
that such as well as animals were Included in 
the operations of tbe society. Nearly 800 
oases bao come before tbe Police Court lor 
cruelty since tbe operations of the society 
commenced, and great good had resulted. 
There were those around Who seemed Com
missioned to drive "young people to hell." 
This diabolical work must be stopped. [Ap
plause.} Unless tliii were done there would 
be a perpetual reproduction of criminal 
classes. There are not many real waits in 
Toronto, for ont of fffty-oné boys in the In
dustrial School only six 
plions. The exJMayor spoke of the evil 
results of girls selling newspapers, nearly all 
of whom were ruined. Above 1100 had been 
sent to tbe society to take these young girls off 
the street. Mr. Howland retailed the story 
of h<Sw he and bis brother Police Commission
ers bad broken up twenty gangs of thieving 
youths. Bad treatment wae the rain of meet 
boys. He trusted that legislation and public 
efforts would effect a gréât improvement. In 
conclusion he said : ‘Tt is an awful thing to 
neglect little children. May God Wees you and 
fill yon with kiting efforts to abate cruelty to

Rev. Dr. Wild gave an interesting address 
Dumb Nobility," in which he ex

patiated on thé great amount of instinct In the 
dumb creation. He narrated his own experi
ence of kindness to and gratitude of animals 
in connection with his Bronte farm. Thé viè- 
toriee of kindness over animals were greater 
than those of the horse-tamer Karey. This 
society wss small, but its purposes were large 
and would undoubtedly be blessed. It bad 
hie fullest sympathy, and hé prayed thaï God 
might give is great success.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland enlarged on the gerat 
field presented in Toronto for tfra operations 
the society. He stroke of its external or. 
sure and outside' influence: Too little attention 
was paid to the Cultivation of heart and mthd in 
the Faillie Schools and she .teaching of aver
sion to cruelty to animals. [Applause]. Les
sons of kindliness should also be taught in the 
home. Great benefits bad resulted in Eng
land and the United States from the forma
tion of "Bands of Mercy," the operation of 
which the speaker explained and hoped they 
would be established to Toronto, ns well as 
leseons on the importation of kindness to anh
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for the Derby areas, follows :

to do the business of the “Mr. Wlvsan of *ew Berk" Oope.es the 
Hehcme, Bn# n# Beselntlen Fnvorlna It 
la Adopted — Oeesmeretel Union Alee 
Considered—Internal Bevenne Taxes.

Washington, Jan. lfi.—Tbe National Board 
of Trade convention agent two boors of their 
forenoon session discussing the postal tele
graph resolution proposed by the New York 
Board of Trade and Transportation. After 

animated discussion on the resolution, 
which declares that the usefulness of the 
postoffice department should be extended in 
‘ direction of telegraphic oommumeatlen, 

and urges tbe earliest favorable consideration 
of tbe question by Congrats, the resolution 
wps adopted by a two-thirds vote.

Eras tut Wirnen of Ns* York spoke in op
position to Government control of the télé
graphe He said that in the British Post- 
office report of 1887 the table of receipts and 
expenses for the yearn 1880-1 to 1886-7, in
clusive, shows a steadily increasing deficit, 
amounting during tbe last fiscal year to over 
*2,800,000. To meet this loss the whole 
population is taxed to afford a cheap telegraph 
service to the very email percentage Of the 
population that ever nee it The teltgrapb w 
essential)y the adjunct of Sommer*, and it IS 
estimated that not more than two per cent of 
the entire population ever use the telegraph 
in my one and in tbe United
States not eve, five per cent of 
the revenue* of tbe telegraph is derived 
from family and social message*. About 8 
per cent is derived from news service, and the 
remainder, about 87 per cent, is commercial 
and speculative, the greater part being the

The question of Commercial Union with 
Canada was discussed at some length end the 
following resolution wae adopted:

Resolved, That the Executive Council be 
directed to memorialise Congress to provide 
for commercial relations with the Dominion of 
Canada upon the broad and comprehensive 
principles of complete reciprocity.

The discussion of the question of the abol
ition or reduction of the Internal Revenue tax

Advices Tram the Galician Frontier-Typhus 
Fever Invading tbe Hnnslan Camp— 
l>e»lh« Freni Frees and rrlvnSlen—The

A
A Grand 

I in ere Agate

Buffalo. Jan. 19.—President Cox of l^e 
International Batpball League called the 

day. Not only in the ipeeial meeting to order to consider the ad
visability of admitting Albany and Troy into 
the Association at the Hotel Niagara this 
afternoon. The clubs rare represented as 
follows; Buffalo, C W. Cushman; Toronto, 
B. a Cox; Hamilton, James Dixon; London, 
J. W. McIntosh; Syracuse, A. R. Dickson; 
Rochester, H. E. Sufliran; Troy, J. F. Snlii- 
vaa; Albany, Thomas York.

Considerable dieoussion followed over the 
admission of Troy and Albany, as it wae 
hinted that these cities were simply feeders to 
the Baltimore And Washington Association 
clubs. This matter was finally settled by 
adopting a resolution that neither city should 
release a men to either Washington 
or Baltimore without first giving the Inter
national Association teams a chance to sign 
said player or players. Upon motion-of 0. W. 
Cushman it Was. unanimously voted to adroit 
both Albany and Troy as the seventh and 

; eighth clubs. This ensures à strong associa- 
business men in Canadian railways, so far tiou for 1888. 
from dwindling away and falling off, is des
tined rather to grow and to talk a firmer 
hold. For the new and shorter route depends 
for its existence on the use of Canadian rail
way lines over a considerable part of the way; 
and Americans who have heavy quantities of 
freight to carry *e not likely to forget the 
fact. We may look further even than this, 
and we may
are not likely to control the policy of the 
Union, either with regard to the fisheries or 
otherwise, as completely in the future as to 
tbe past. For Minnesota, and Dakota have 
rights which the Eastern Scat* will be bound 
to respect; and these rights are not likely to 
lapse for want of being asserted, either.

It is also encouragement and a reminder to* 
ns that we ought to be stirring, and doing our 
best towards hastening the opening of the 
new route to Europe which Is yet to be—that 
by an ocean port at the east end of Nova 
Scotia. To get this new ocean port, where 
there is always open water, and with decided 
advantages over New York in point of ocean 
distance and otherwise—would be a bit of 
Canadian ambition worth striving for. After 
having achieved the building of its own rail
way aeroes the continent, Canada should not 
stick at this, which is to some respects the 
complement of the former, and neeematy for a 
toll, independent connection all the way from 
east to wait_______________ _______

There is a loud call from the Liberal press 
for Sir Richard Cartwright as leader of the 
party, bat The Hamilton Times says that he 
must not be expected to aet as a warming pan 
for Mr. Blake * anybody else. We do not 
believe that be is of «be stuff to accept any 
such equivocal position. Temporary leader
ship weakens both tbe man and the party.

There is about as much difference of opinion 
over the six months’ limit at the election 
trials as there is about the three miles limit 
Mfike treaty of 1818 at Washington.

Quite a number of novelists continue to 
publish after death, and Osman Digne con
tinues to fight, though laid in bis grave by the 
cable at least a dozen time*. We read that bis 
forces were defeated last TnesdSy near Soak- 
im “by friendly tribes.” This is an extraor
dinary kind of friendship—something like The 
Mail’s for Mayor Clarke.

The Montreal Witness objects to ^Govem- 
ment grants to Toronto barb*, because the 
Bay is of no nse to anybody except excursion- 
iste. Where, then, do we deposit this city’s 
sewage? Where do we sail our ioe-boate?
Montreal’s greed and jealousy are great, bat 
the ignorance of her organe is greater still 
They think theirs the only hath* in the Do
minion that freezes np.

No*, by our halidom, it seems tousa'goodly 
thing and wise that our premier should have 
instructed our Royal Lab* Commissioners to 
speed their laborious languors to a finiah. For 
what boot» it to the workingman to tell the 
wage that he receives, the durance of hi* ,
hour* of toil, and all the story of the things J. W. Carroll, 
that ought to be bat are not ? Tie more H* E. M*phy 
wage!» fain would compare, not more Infor- 7‘wŒTakip. .80 
mation. And look ye, lords and gentlemen, 
the euap though a abort one is a soft, for those 
who do go up and down to ask^of horny- 
handed burghers how many beau» make five.

The Empire ha* at last caught on to The 
World’s idea of writing np Canada’s mineral 
resources. A fortnight behind The World is 
a usual and respectful distance tor the blanket 
•beets to keep in the jonraaliatic prooeaaioo.

With the assistance of an eastern admirer 
The Mail yesterday put itself forward as the 
farmer’s organ, but the farmers do not appear 
to advertise in it largely, and of course the 
merchants and manufacturers, whom il an
tagonises, cannot be expected to.

It would be very funny if it were not some
thing else to see The Mail cribbing the argu
ments of the Cobden Club (arguments 
which it on* ridiculed and riddled) and 
palming them off as its own, with
out credit or without regard to its 
former course. It is on a par with its publi
cation of the cable despatches of the New 
York papers, which it scissors, dates a day 
later, and then inserts as “our special rabies.”

The Montreal Witness thinks that The 
Mail might talk tombstone to Tbe Empire, 
but our religions cog temporary doea not quote 
correctly this greatest effort at the graveyard

“Strang*, as yon pare by,
As you are now so on* wag I;
As I am now so you shall be.
Prepare for death and follow me."

mad
Taken. Offered. 
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In transportation matters the completion of 
tbe railway bridge across the “Soo," and the

oystersFriar’s Balsam,........
Orbit.............................

STL,,:.:::::::::
Duke of Marlborough 
Galore........................ .

Speak softly and sweetly to even the aggressor, j
" Harsh measures don’t pay ;
You’ll find of deep winkles yourself the possessor
First cure f*Fthl^glhs^iie Gods are bestowing.

Your children and Wife-
Good line bands and fathers It’s easily knowing 

They lead a safe life.
Don’t rake up a grievance. It’s folly to do so.

For death is no talker.
Make much of your lot, like Robinson Crusoe 

And go l ight to Walker. '
Look around ami porceivc how others are fa ring.

No richer than you ;
Partake of the fortune so many are sharing.

Pay weekly your doe.
For what Is so blissful as home In M* neatnew 

Shut in from all care ;
Contentmentand pleasure,beauty nod eweetoere 

Ton’ll find all are there.
For Walk* has guided and aided SO many / 

Unsheltered before
That those dho can find for Utopian not a penny » 

Deserve to be poor.

Bxxlin, Jan. 19.-The Military Bill aa 
amended pawed ire first reading before tbe 
Reieoheeag committee to-day. The committee 
reserved tlie right to formulate several pro
posal» on tbe second reding of tiré bill 

Aft* the return \a Berlin of Count 
Schouvalofl, the Rdaeian Ambassador, negotia
tions will be resumed tor a aettlement of the 
Bulgarian question. It a reported that 
Priu* Bismarck and Count Kalnokv agree to 
oppose tbe despatch of a Russian commission 
to Sofia and that they rath* support the 
nomination of a regency end* which 

election of a new prince 
could be effected. The Emperor 
of Austria’s desire to depose Pria* Ferdinand 
has been increased by tbe speech made by 
Ferdinand to his officers on New Yew’s day, 
in which he defied the efforts to dislodge him.

M.*Stourdsa, a member of the Roumanian 
Cabinet, has come to Berlin to obtain an In
sight into Prinw Blamarck'e view» on the po
litical and military contingencies involving 
the interests of Roumanie.

Advices from the frontier report further ar
rivals of Russian troops. One infantry di
vision ha* arrived at Doubno and another at 
Ravno. The work of fortifying Doubno goes 
on without.cessation, .

The condition of the Russian troops on the 
Gafieian frontier is growing Wore*. Typhus 
fever h raging, especially at Camp Ozeuto- 
sohaii. The shelter is so miserable shat there

I
in the mus 
hud a half.. Thebat also in that of 

some of tlie coolest and clearest-headed men 
on both aid* of the boundary respectively— 
the opening of the new route is looked upon 
as the beginning of a revolution. N* are 
they without such solid grounds as figures of 
geographical distances for their opinion. The 
(Satan* from Minneapolis to the seaboard by 
railway is now 114} miles less than it was be
fore on an average—that is, biking Montreal, 
Portland, Boston and New York together. 
And that this little advantage of a hundred 
miles and more la going to count heavily on 

vy freight,.ia the opinion of there who 
ought to know.

Two things there are which may suggest 
themselves to us, in connection with the greet 

tab had it* origin during the civil war, eTen6 reterred to One is that it adds to 
a “Union League” was by no mean» a ^ we m»y call tbe existing “material 

fluoaa institution in tbe country. In 
politics this body ia advanced Ttepublican, 
and may be said to constitute the most 
extreme wing of that party. And, aa might 
be expected, it goes the foil length tor Pro-
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s%rev ble. themt ia 1 A sensation was caused m the House of As
sembly last Tuesday by the introduction by 
Assembly roan McDermott of a bill repeal
ing the Pool bill. This would cion the Gut- 
tenburg track and prevent pool selling at 
Monmouth Park next summer.

Jais toia safe to say that more will 
at it ere long. The Union League 

held its annual 
week, and on the 

■ report of the dub's committee on 
«form. Aa its name would indicate,

ter for four 
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help, and by the lnslalmont plan. Bogin with, 
the new year and hare what Is true happiness.

Walker’» Weekly Payment Store,
. Hamlin recently wrote to a gentleman 

interested in the purchase of Belle Hamlin 
that he would take 860,000 for the famous 
mare and Justine, bat would not sell Belle 
Hamlin Alone.

The Fool bill, introduced in the Senate at 
Washington by Senator Blackburn, putting 
an end to ibdieoriinmate betting in that city, 
it is generally conceded, will pass. The bill, 
however, will not affect the race track.

Ma. P. Lorillard, In, dore not intend to 
have old Parole trained again. Like many 
old Hokes Parole has grown exceedingly 
canning, and no matter bow good his condi
tion may be, he is not to be depended upon to 
try a yard.

So far Gotlenbmg management gives no 
signs ol closing up for the winter, on the con
trary, re Clifton has now retired from the 

: contest, it is probable that there will be boo
ing at Guttenborg onevery available day.

Tbe New York World, speaking of Tues
day’s races at Guttenborg, say»: Never in 
the bistore-of the turf have horse* been asked 
to ran inAreathn such as prevailed at Gutton- 
bunr yesterday. It snowed all the afternoon, 
and had any of the riders been killed the les
sees and own*» would have deserved indict
ment for manalanght* at the hands of the 
Hudson County grand joey. Fortunately, 
however, nobody was killed,but young Yet ter, 
who was riding J. J. Healy ill the third re*, 
had « narrow escape. Be was crowded while 
paumg the stand, which canned the horse to 
stumble and fall, and Yetter received a slight 
oohoussion of tbe brain.

Cttky at »va«Seville Beaten fey “OM” 
Clark.

Buffalo. Jan. 19.—In the foot receywtor- 
day at Park Lake between “Sid” Clark of 
Buffalo and George H. Cooley of Orangeville. 
Ont., toe former won easily, although Cooley 
Imd four yards start in 76. Clark toouped in

Its Shortest Prise Fight an Barer*
North J cdbon, Bid., Jan. 19.—Harry Gil- 

ol St Paul and Billy Myers fought for 
tbe middle-weight championship of the North
west and 81000 at 8 o’clock this morning. 
Before the mill commenced bets were offered 
and freely taken at 2 to 1 on Myers. Frank 
Glover acted as referee. Billy Bradshaw and 
Jim Shaw were Gilmore's second* while 
Messrs. Hope and Brannoek held the 
same office for Myers. The fun was 
fast and furious from the first, both 
going at it in dead earnest. Gilmore 
forced his opponent from the start, bat bis 
reach wae always a trifle short Then Myers 
gat in a terrific smash on Harry’s left eye 
which sent him staggering back against the 
ropes, but pluokily recovering he rame to tbe 
front again with a will, only to receive a 
sledge-hammer blow on die neck which'lifted 
him fairly off his fret and landed him in » 
heap on the floor. He strove to rise, bat it 
was no go. Harry was completely knocked 
ont, and that, too, in less than * minute and a 
half—the shortest prise fight on record.

Mr
I

Sti
regularlythat the interact of American IOTi and 109 Qnccn-st- west.

P.8,—“No fit no sale !” the motto of WALK
ER’S great Readymade clothing Department. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices eat clean to 
the bene, the marrow slid Clean out.

I a minnt 
rver noti 
inished anAN XMTAMION OF CURL BBS. M.were er- the

Eases the Cep Match.
A host of Peterboro curlers came to town 

; yesterday to meet tin Granites for a district 
imedeL Having nothing to do in the morn
ing and -with a view of getting practice for 
their afternoon match, they arranged a 
friendly gam* with the Caledonians at the

was oou- 
were 81

MOORE & McGARVIN 
ACTON, ONT,

brtatport on political reform the ocen- 
ikee ont boldly, so boldly indeed, that air, and1 bei

thought best to pause a whiletbe oh air cent 
i* againhave been many deaths from frost and general 

privation. Tlie Warsaw commissariat is has
tily forwarding provision». A special sanitary 
corps started yesterday tor Czeutosbhan. The 
sufferings of the troop* are so great that in 
the opinion'Of Berlin militera circles It Will be 
impossible for them to lefimtn encamped two 
months. Their condition, h is believed, must 
hasten the decision of the Czar, as the troops 
must either be given active wotit or be with-

tbooght concerning oneand
lungs.recommendation made—which is 

tuas «ne wools internal revenue and internal 
revenue system be abolished. That, in few 
words, is the thorough going plan which the 

proposes for reducing the revenue, 
cigars of home production

___________ _ would be wholly nntaxed,
but the imported article would pay customs 
duty a* before. The excise duty on spirits 
should also be wholly abolished. Here the 
committee expects to be accused of running

that Maine and Massachusetts hisMANUFACTURERS OF ich, if
Mutual-street rink ..When the play 
eluded at 10 o’clock the Caledonian* 
pointe to the bed. Score:

Pxxxasoaa Oalxdohia.

" J in for

Tranks, Yalises . This
ï

: occupied a large part of the afternoon session. 
At the dose of the discussion the following re
solutions were 

Resolved, That recent events have shewn in 
which rannot longer,be disregarded 

business interests of the 
Government continuing in 

receive taxation which

all swiit Mink No. L
R. Sinclair.
H. Abell.
J. A Millet 

13 W. J. McCormack, 
•kip.

JNnk No. ».

■ Jaa Carruthere, i 
J, Wright, aklp.„.f fi

> ' : ’on “OurE. Brqwn.
J. McLellan. 
E. Bradburn. 
B. Ray, skip..

drawn from the frontier.
The Austrians Mao suffer, being badly 

boused, blit their commissariat ia good and 
the medical staff vigilant. In view of the 
hardships suffered by the Austrian’ troops 
and tbe sickness prevailing among the Rus
sians, the Vienna war office baa decided not 
to increase tbe foroee on the frontier at prw-

And Traveling Bags.a ms
the danger 
country from ont U 
tnue of peace tbe ex

necessary m time of wav. A large surplus 
in the Treasury ties up the oircnUting me
dium which i* tbe life blood of commerce, ex
poses the people to ttiU greater taxation in the 
shape of high rates of interest, acts aaa 

to industry, dwarf* bossue» enter
al prise, gives the Treasury a power oyer earn- 

which was never contemplated and is a 
constant temptation to extrevaganee m the 
administration of oar government.

Resolved, That basin»» men of all parties, 
whether Protectionism or Free Traders, should 
unite in demanding early action by Congre» 
to radu* our present enormous revenue in a 
way which wiM least embarra» existing indue-

it ia desirable to 
it it not desirable to 

Revenue system as a

embodying a propositi 
seal repeal of Internal

to the our
. U■ mP"ri0r

We cbMfally ifcvtte tbe Trade to lnxpeot our 
goods.

of
of the community- 

are prepared to meet, 
do not shrink from it, bat free it 
What they propose to dd is to abolish 

I altogether the present excise detire levied by 
: the general government ; bat that does not 
mean that the liquor traffic û to go wholly 
free, for the wind-up of the report is to recom
mend the adoption of the following resolution:

Received, That we deem it wire Republican 
statesmanship to abolish the Internal Revenue 
Department of the United States, re the safe*
pîai ta'the'Seaîrara ancTprreerauurmn^^^rwi

tbe great principle at protection to Ameri
can industry; ana, also, to advocate and ra- 

■ force, wherever the power exists, rigorous and 
vigorous legislation in the tarions States in 
favor of taxation of the liquor traffic to the 
highest degree practicable, to the end that the 
money collected from that source may be ap
plied directly to defray tlie expenses of the 
pauperism and crime that it retails upon the 

I several States.
Which brings before the country a straight,

I equate issue, we should »y. Supporters of
[ State rights ought to welcome a change which
' takes an important pew* from the Federal

’ authority, and bands it over to that ol the
I * State. Thetis, they ought to do re in order 

to be consistent; but we know that in political 
party movements consistency dore notalyays 
hold. Nor are doubts aa to ooheaenofthreat- 
ened on the Democratic side only. For two 

distinguished Republicans as Mr. Theodore 
Roosevelt and Mr. Joseph H. Choate have 
feared that to adopt the present report would 
hind* necessary modifications of the tariff 
and might injure the party; and in deference 
to this feeling tbe report was laid on tbe table.
It is expected tbqt it will be called up for re
consideration at tbe dab’s meeting in March.

— This offer toward* political reform baa an 
iatnest for Canadian* aa well as for our 
neighbors é» a way. For, it may suggest 
to friend!\. .nadian National Policy and

I British Connection, a certain question of 
much practical importance Whether the 
Dominion party supporting this policy would 
not gain immentely by quitting itself kolut- 
Mu» ol the liquor and license question, and 
making the same over wholly to tbe Pro
vincial authorities? Then the latter, who 
really have the power aa things are, would 
hare to carrr the responsibility also; and 
that openly; while the Dominion authorities 
would escape from the gross injosti* of hav-

\ tag to bear a great deal of rreponaibility,
) while poeeewing only the merest ebqdow of 

power, or really none at alt 
It may be said : Canada has no surplus, 

and our Federal Government rannot afford to 
let go the revenue which com* from the excise 
duties on spirits and -tobaeoo. Well, perhaps 
you think we can’t afford it; bat what shall 
we do provided our neighbors take tbe stepj 
talked of? Then no for* that we could 
ter would zuffice to prevent smuggling aero»

_ the bdrder. (tar people would drink and 
smoke just aa ranch as before; only, the money 
paid ont for the manufactured materiel would 

I go all to the States. Now, please ray what
yon think we ought to do, in rase oar neigh
bors were some fine day suddenly to take the 
notion of wholly abolishing their internal rev- 
en ne system. And we venture to ray that 
things more unlikely than this have happened.

That particular contingency aside, how
ever, we venture to believe that the patriotic 
party in the" Dominion—the party which 
stands up for National Policy and British Con
nection—would gain beyond measure by bold
ly quitting itself altogether of the liquor and 
license business, and by handing the same 
over to tbe provinces, to be dealt with by each 
provinw as best suits itself. Over the border 
à Supreme Court judgment has rerantly set- 
s^d it that the power referred to rest» with 
thIKZtgte, not with the Federation. And al- P08®:
though;__—Qaeadian Constitution and the
American one are two different things;

are profoundly convinced 
that “to this complexion it 
come at last”—here as well as in the States.

II And sorely it must occur to-Sir John that, as 
long aa the liquor fight is kept upas an inue 
in Di minion politics, it makes only loss and 
damage for himself, while making votes and 
influence for lift opponents. Whereas, were 
the tlnhg relegated to Provincial polities al
together, there would be something more like 
a fair distribution both of the gains and losses 
of the fight W« say : Give control of the 
liquor busineu wholly over to the Provincial 
Governments in law. as it already ia in fact; 
and then the public will always be able to

qfasten tbe responsibility where it belongs.
Fix things so -as to put tbe saddle on the 
right home. All which is respectfully Sub
mitted to patriotic Canadian»-

Tlie Banking Situation.
Tbe public ia looking for some amendment 

fin tbe Banking Act that will secure them, it basis, 
possible, against such failures as that of the any 
Central Bank. *

From the tone of Tlie Montreal Gazette,
Tbe London Free Press and Tbe Hamilton 
Spectator we imagine tbe Government are 
■mionwlv considering tbe idea of retiring the 
bank bills and substituting Dominion notes 
therefor, with a view to securing a medium of 
exchange above suspicion. Whether It would 
be wise to do eo until the expiration of the 

V bank charters (Jtdy 1,1861) ia a question yet 
pt b* settled.
' We understand on good authority that one 
of the first acts of Parliament when it 

« Me* will be to instruct the Committee on
Banking and Oommsre* te appoint a sub-

»
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i EE&; ‘ & Hall.
G, Walker.
R. Si Davidson. 
W. Q. Ferguson,

J- ». O’BRIEN. Agent»ent.
Still A

New Tom, Jan. 1».—The Times’ London 
oor.repopdsnt say» tbe nasra from Poland is 
still of tlie arrival of frmb troops, tbe building 
of temporary barracks and the gathering ol 
supplies ana munitions of war.
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itly
the

TUey tarer at lire «Mar**
VltaSA, Jan. 19.—The papers here sdl re

ceive the Oxer’s Moscow message hoping for 
peace with sneers. With one record they 
point ent that Rossis has meet obvions rea
sons for desiring to paint thing* rose colored 
until she has enoceedrd in raising a loan some
where. It is said that every big banking 
house in Paris has refused to listen to propo
sition* for negotiating a Rumlân lean, giving 
the war rumors as a reaxon.

D. Bellingham.
J. D. Baptie. - 
A. Hall.
T. P. AttreU, skip 12
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"h^e résolu tion, oil to 
Rev-Rev. Dr. Gestto strongly deprecated' cruel 

sports; and expressed hn thorough 
with tile work of the society and 
tion of il» ultimate success. He anticipated 
tlie time when the cheek-rein would be abol
ished, when it would bo regarded as a dis
grace and demoralization for a men to ride a 
bob-tailed liar», and the MU* for a woman to! 

in her hat the feathers of a slaughtered

Every ate*andstyta^Bret

% o.
,10 reeomraend the total repeal of

am» taxes, failed.Iiis eon vie- *
W. Caldwell.
W. Watson.
i&Chi,....
TotaL...63

IG. Edmiton.
G. W, Hatton.
A. McNeil.
Judge Welter, skip 16 A.

:e! w|at Adrtanaple, 35 KING-ST. WEST.Marrying the
Uonbtantikoflb, Jan. 18.—An Imperel de- 

ore# just i»ued enjoins tbe War Ministry to 
u» the greats» despatch in completing the 
military defence» in and around Adnanopta.

Far etrateste Mease*».
Bucharest, Jan. 18.—For strategie reasons 

oonneoted with the maestag at Russian troop* 
in Bessarabia the headquarters of the third 
Roumanian carpe bac beret removed from 
Jala ta to Buzeo, and tbe headquarters of 
the fourth corps and seventh infantry division 
from Jassy to Roman.

be tons
of ms tlirostor lungs, soresupoB^

6 Bend for complete price 11».,wluor iy.
Total.................84

telling French Secrets (a Germany.
From The London Telegraph.

A serions charge boa been bronghs against a 
former sous ofictr of the line; fa the pages of 
The Soleil. The ex-officer Th question had 
distinguished himself in the Tonquin sags»

bird.
Canon Dnmonlin also addressed the meet

ing, which was « meet sooeesafnl one.
Kellglens haWtes Us Canada.

Tbe eenena of 1881 showed th» the people 
were divided religiously 4a follows :
Roman Catholics.........
Presbyterians
£«»:::

Baptists......
Lutherans.............
Congregatienalirta...
Miscellaneous creeds.
Of “no religion”.....
No Creed stated......

Metemtetl by the Graaltea.
In the afterpoon the visitors played tbe 

Granites tor a District Caledonian medal on 
the Granite Rink. They played a fairly good 
game, but were forced to ewxmrab to the local 
curlers. Score:

OBÀsnm

Baza ii
’

te 75•J I Of m'
paign. and as a recompense had been pro
moted to be Adjutant of bis corps and to re
ceive the military medal. While stationed le 
the pleasant garrison of Nice he fell a victim 
to a focal sorceress, on whom he epem money. 
Owing to his repeated acts of absent > rill out 
leave he was deprived of his rank a« ■ lured 

icon for seventy-five days, 
en be" came out he sent à létü i id his 

mistress, which he erted her to forward to the 
German Coned. The woman opened the let
ter, te4d.it, end kept it A month ago she 
quitted Nie* to follow her lover’s regiment to 
Antibes, and re she was unable to pay for her 
rooms, she left some of her effect» behind in 
trust with her landlord. Among these wet 
the letter, which the landlord read. He found 
that in it an overture was made to oommimi- 

ing the new Lubel rifle of 
the French army to the German War Depart
ment There was, however, another letter, lit 
which the soldier bad aaked his amie not to 
send the tetter On to the German Consul. The 
landlord, after be had made himself acquaint
ed with the peculiar content* of the fir» epis
tle, despatched it under cover to the officer'» 
father, a doctor living fa Naooy, who com
municated its purport to the colonel of bis 
■on’s regiment. The soldier Was" at tbe time 
in orison.

By order pf the Colobel the rifles in the 
keeping of the regiment Were counted, but 
none of them were misai im. In til* meantime 
tbe poli* wiped all the documen ts and papers 
which they found in the rooms of the ex- 
officer's acquaintance, and among there, it is 
stated on the authority above quoted, was a 
tetter from Germany, in Which the alleged 
traitor was told to draw tip * new plan of the 
fortifications of Antibes, ax hie fir» on* had 
not been understood.

As the price of His work be wss to receive 
900,000 franc*, or £8000. Such are th* details 

ptiblithed this morning, of this new srandxl 
in the French army. It has caused the great
est sensation at Niw and Antibw.
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J. Eastwood. Geo, Edmieon.
T. G, Williameoo. G. W. Hatton.
a‘C?Italton, skip29. /ud^WoUer, skip 12. 
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J, D. Henderson. A Hall
Dr. Richardson, #k.m A. D. Attffl, skip 22. 
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-fiA C.atradlrtloa.
Bebun, Jan. 19.—Tbe report that Prin* 

Bismarck had said Germany would enjoy 
pea* for the next three yean is remi-oflelaHy 
contradicted.

m ïThe Degra(fallen » the Frlie Mlag.
What is the fo? ThSnterwt of Eng-

Hsh and Americans in pugiliîm? What is its 
moral effect upon young men? What its seine

p.14 prominent Americana There is more variety Toronto last evening from St Paul. Minn.,
than might have been expected in the char- «far Ifaigg l”,.s te" houre before raie y
«tar of the answers, though tlw majority ^ *** 3*"?

fa toe”’? He w-tracked by Detective Murray to St
t^£f- «m^àdm^ng^re bwting to itrelf Oct float he was arrested is a
treme. aiid In idm tti i «M• remote part of Minnesota, where he was

8 trJrdèr’ Tblilreone OI.ZÜ teaching a German school under the name of
ti<rûètidratlrLy7àrt/. nLri^nqt« * ss

G. Strickland R-Hall. neither the most ancien tuorhonomblecrigin, ?n « "h/XiT hm and fighting the
Dr A Wright: ft Wdbz ‘ifthe"bl«trlSÎTou pJLdiaf*. H.rri. haa wvcrel
A. Bertram. R 8. Davidaon. -,1 htehLereaMv influential friends in Minnesota who used
J. Brace, ekip.... 13 W. G. Ferguson, sk 24 every raw to baulk hie return to Canada on
- ■ . " - , ■ ” --r-5!r.“^fn7^7inre^rd bv some of Tlie th* »«"«•• charge of forgery, but Detective
Totd ...........r*!L .........* W ®îlXte^^ttaTptad!Sn tends to M-^mettbemat
The annual match of the City of Toronto "immish up a virile habit” or to develop *“ ™ m ”

and County of York v. Ontario will be played courage or any other element of the truest 
in this city about the latter psxt of tile month, manhood ? If the newspaper descriptions of 
Tlie city carters feel that they do not require the Sullivans, the Mitchells, and their speefrs, 
the assistance of the county slobs in the can he relied on, they are aurelÿ far 
forthcoming match. Whether to* county from admirable as tyoee °* physical 
curlers look at tfie matter in the same way development. James Barton, the histor- 
remains to be seen. Ufa, who seems disposed at least to

Tlie Caledonians play Milton on the Gran- apologize for the prize ring, himwlf says that 
ite Rink this morning for the Ontario tankard, the noted pugiliste “are not good animals,” 
group 7. . ■ and that there are plenty of men in Harvard

University Who would better stand any fair 
test of manhood than they. As to the notion 
that pugilism develop# courage, Colonel T. U.
Higginson points out that the" bloodiest prize 
fight bas “the brutality of war without ite 
seriousness, or ite real danger,” and declares 
that if he were recruiting a company or a 
regiment he would “rather enlist ton sober, 
steady young men from Mr. Bald
win’» Christian union, or Fathbr Scul
ly’s gymnasium, than twenty pro
fessional pugilists,” and that “any man of 
actual experience would say the nine.” The 
sum of the matter seems to be that while 
courage, like every other quality of true 
manliness, is largely made up of both intel- 
lecrnal and moral elements, pugilists and prize
fighters, as they are, seem not only utterly des
titute of tliew higher elements of character, 
but even of the more generous characteristics 
of some of the nobler animate.

8pots at Sport.
Jack Davta who recently challenged Kil- 

rain. Smith,’Sullivan and Ashton, nOw states 
that be will not be ready to enter tbe ring 
under six mouths,

County, N. Y.. 
m the use of 

thma for

to
»%..»•

PRICE 25«*50«
Sold Everywhere

f.tAJS. tfc. Of M
tSBSSBSHSS*™? Total...................................................*324,810

The Church of England iV governed by M 
bishops with 800 clergy; the Roman Catholic 
Church by 1 cardinal, 6 archbishops, 16 
bishops and about 1200 clergy; the FréSby- 
terian Church in Canada with 906 ministers. 
The Methodist* h*ve 1500 ministers. All these 
bodies have orné or more divinity schools. The 
number of Roman Catholics fn Quebec, in 
1881. amounted to 1,170,718, or nearly TO per 
cent, of the total number m the Domtajou.

UNITED STATES MBITS.

Gov. Semple has signed the bill giving the 
ballet to the woman of Washington Terri-

olive at

ISUx,J, W. Morse;
Jolni Jeffrey.
M. R Dick.
J. L. Hughes,skip. .24
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meat in a oonoen (rated form.

Beoommended by th* leading physkfahi.

SOLE CONSIGNEES:

E. Brown,
J, McClelland.

"
yeeterday.
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Sink No. 6. ton.E

oy bttrRTirtrs y este rqay morniBg ana aDOul fOW 
in ourrenoy was taken.

Oho*. H Fisher, chief engineer of the New 
York Central and Hudson River BaSredd, 
died yesterday at New Korlt.
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work.

No man or v/oman oan read The World with
out having the mind strengthened and the 
view» enlarged. Get it tent to your addreufor 
a month for twenty-five oentt.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOI IN.

Doric Lodge held its annual conversazione et 
the Masonic Hall lost night, and It was the suc
cess that it always la.

A. 0- Andrew», auctioneer, sells to-day at 760 
Queen-street west, the grocery stock, horses, 
wagons, sleighs, etc. See adv.

The pupils of the Public Schools have coti-

Thankfully acknowledged’ by the Treasurer 
of the Boys’Home, 0890 from the estate of the 
late James Fleming and 8200 from a client ef 
John Stark & Co.

The poll* want an owner for a Indy’s pocket- 
book which was found in Sherbourne-streef 
yesterday. It contains two key* some street 
car tickets and a small sum of money.

A "union exhibition of the Royal Canadian 
Academy and the Ontario Society of Artists .., . , _
Witt be held In th le city next spring. It prom- The Archbishop of Rouen has prohibited the 
1res to be the finest ever held in the Dominion, delivery of lectures fa the cathedral there on

At 11.15 last night Dcioctive Slomin lodged 5e09,’{L‘dtweter ««ationed by XFidnee-
In the Agncs-street Police Station a 19-year-old days lecture. , *»,, ............
laborer named’ Edward G»en of 66 Centre- 
street, w

Inerfating patronage is ruffleient evidence qf 
The Wtrhfipopmlarity.

CHAT A CROSS THE CAMAS,

>1

LINCRUSTA
WALTON

the*
m

Gibson is on 
Itlope* can’t i 
•occeMed in 
l tailor has piyr, »4#t a mac

The weaAfr being cold the Crown Prince re- 
mahiti4 in doors yesterday. ,

jBSSfâflSShm
Henry to Prin*» Irene will take pie* In May.

The Mayor of Cork Is to be prorecuteti bv the 
Government for assaulting a poll* Sergeant 
aud rescuing a prisoner.

II.In designs shown exelttfilvcly 
by ns.

medicine known. ’ X.

ta
:e (IIce Boat Challenge.

I have deposited with 8. J. Morphy of 
1 Church-street, 860 for a 80-mile race on a 
triangular course to any i* boat on Toronto 
Bay, or I will give or take expenses and ran 
any boat on Hamilton Bay. This challenge 
will remain open for one week. If not aooept- 
ed fa that time Ï will claim the championship.

Geo. Doenan, jr., ice boat Volunteer.
Toronto, Jan. 19.

the I* at Brantford.
Brantfobd, Jan. 19.—Tbe unfinished races 

of the winter trotting muting were continued 
here to-day. The three-minute raw was won 
by Jennie Scott, who raptured the third heat 
and race. The 2.40 raw was raptured by Son-

RELIEF DECORATIONS - Hr- Ali, b
tails iny early 

irrows I
She (quite I

BSS8SF.

opening of Partiamont.
Ilfs officially Slated that Queen Victoria1 will 

go to Florence in the spring. She has not taken 
a house at San Remo, as was repotted.

Karl Struagnlh, a manufacturer, ha* been 
arrested at titrasburg on returning fgom a 
branch of bis works at Nancy. Fran*.

proved very ben»- 
are better than In Carton-Pierre. Papier Blache 

etc., for Friezes; Cornice*; ' 
Outre», etc., etc.

i-v
the World it the young man’e paper, the old 

man’» paper. Twenty-five tente a month.
BOP I (are V%n* Fnzzled.

From The Bolet patelle.
"Give me some particulars about the fauna 

and flora of your region,” said a Boston lady 
to a Florida hotelkeeper.

Per-

»... -aay ere

ELLIOTT & SOIT
pert

11 no doubt ha 
■fettor la the
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v m
04 At 96 Bay-street, Hear King. e noted J 

ten at B.And the poor mail hemmed and hawed and 
finally said: “We get all our meats direct 
from1 New York, and set the best table ever

It the she 
S6 AdelaKseen in the plaça”

A Good Chance foe Kr ni (a I seen res.
Smith : Say, Brown, I wonder where the 

“oldert inhabitant" is' this year ? >
Brown : Why?
Smith : Well, don’t you think it about 

time for him to show up and tell ns some
thing about the wéatber they had in De*m- 
her when he was a young man?

Brown: If he hasn’t showed up yet he 
must be dead.

ty. Summary follows :
Three-minute class, purse 8100.
, Johnston's (Brantford) Jennie Soott.. 1 1 1

8 8
Tirad—lSl, 2.3U. 2.33.

da T# t’enilaallaople by Mall.
From ike Sew reek San.

Sin* our Atlantic and Pacific coasts were 
united by iron tracks, no railroad enterprise!» 
hate surpassed ta interest and importance 
those which are now nearing completion m the 
Balkan States, The railroads which, under 
the stipulations of thé Berlin treaty, have 
been building in Servis aud Bulgaria, are 
about to be joined to the Turkish lines, and it 
ia expected that within ten weeks Paris and 
Barbu will be connected by rails running 
aero» tlie fjalkau peninsula with . Cou»anti- 
nople and with Sulunica on the Ægean Sea 
Servis has completed her part of the work, and 
the gaps in she Bulgarian line are rapidly 
shortening. .

The pulse of modem life has beaten feebly 
in those Balkan States, Their backward con
dition has been due in no small measure to 
the fact that though they are the sub) ct of 
grave international disputes they have b*n 
largely cat off from commercial and social re
lations with the north. Eastern Ronmelia 
and a part of Bulgaria have dealt with North
ern Europe only by way of Turkey and tbe 
Mediterranean, and in point of tittle have been 
|as far from London as Calcutta ia It will be 
a noteworthy event in the history 6f Europe 
when these new Imre practically complete 
great Iron highways through the entire length 
of the continent, that will bring some of the 
most inaccessible regions within a few days 
journey ef every northern capital.

Both Servie and Bulgaria are looking for
ward to the end of this great work as the dawn 
of a new and powerful era. Wide and fresh 
fields for the tourist Will be opened in » great 
territory Whose unique institutions and 
picturesque landscapes nave been studied onlv 
by adventurous travelers. It is not a little 
remarkable that the wonderful scenery of 
Herzegovina is le» familiar tomq» intelligent 
Europeans than India and parte of the 
Himalayas.

Who knows what possibilities of progress for
br

tot art nun
Of III d.«stolen some 

is from theStore title. s3
ileffid.
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ASPHALT PATIS6 BLOOM
These blocks are proof against moisture.' . 

frost, beat or solda Cheaper and more durable 
than granite.

For particulars apply to
TMK Town#

1? The Y.M.P.A. Literary and Debating Society
| l̂rciœW2%b^oenVtebjLhti
KWae Cromwell’s Rule Beneficial to England?” 

ably presided.
Cheap monèy on1 dr«t class Toronto property. 

Attention fs called to the advertisement ot 
Messrs. R. J. GrifBih 8c Cw., offering money at 
a low rate on city property. The firm ia a re
liable one, and always ha^o the cash they ad
vertise. Messrs. Griffith make a specialty ot 
large transactions. WÊEËÊÊKÉ
t was a large attendance at the Orient Lodge “At Home" last night ip Masonic Hall, 
Queèn-street and BolLon-n venue. Mayor Clarke. 
County Attorney Badgerow. Aid. Jones and'

Mayor was received with an address ot wel
come by E. 0. Inwood, W.M., and His Woraliip 
responded in appropriate terms.

At the police Court yesterday Harry Shiba 
and Charles Russell were sehttmcéa to If 
months' imprisonment in the Central Prift®»» r stew
were convicted of the theft 
overcoat from (he House o 
getting 6 months and Stilli 
J. G. Abbot.
fined 86 end coats tor assaulting a

yet No flowers______________________

A woman bu been elected president of the 
Dover, N.H., street railway. The male 
patrons of that line will baie to alt on the 
straps and there will be *) tobacco jut* in 
the straw to poison the poor horses that have 
to eat it when its usefulness is gone.

must

1 I The free-forvoll did not oome oft 
The Celebrated Slalliea Plgarrc Mead.
Lexington, Ky„ Jan. 1#.—Milton Young’# 

ralebrated stallion Pizarro, valued at 816,000, 
is-dead of pneumonia.

Pizarro was bred by Mr. Pierre Lorillard 
and was foaled in 1880 by Adventurer out of 
Milliner. In 1882 be made his first appear
ance on the turf under the famous cherry 
and black in the Surf Stakes at Sheepahead 
Bey, when lie finished last in a field of eleven. 
He was again defeated at Momumtth Park for 
the Hopeful Stakes, àfter which lie won four 
succewive races including the Atlantic, Red 
Bank and August Stakes at Monmouth Park, 
which wound up bis 2-year-old career. As a 
3-year-old Pizai-ro started no less than twenty- 
one times, of which hé captured nine races. 
His victories included the Ocean Stakes at 
Sheepshead Bay for which he defeated George 
Kinney, Kinglike and Caramel, the Eaton- 
town Stakes aud tbe Trenton 8 takes at Mon
mouth Park, the last named being a walk 
over with his stable companion Gonfalon. 
His other wins were purse race, and sweep- 
stakes. In 1884 PiZatro started but once; 
that being in tbe Suburban won by Gen.’ 
Monroe at Sheepsliead Bay, wnen be finished 
eleventh with nine others behind him. He 
was then retired from the turf and afterwards 
sold to Milton Young, who pat him in the 
■tad where he has remained ever sin*.
Weeriand Barrett Will Ulead aalheGreen*

The World stated on Monday last that the 
“permission to ride” of two fashionable horse- 

in England wae to be withdrawn, which 
statement proves to be correct by the follow
ing despatch received from" London last night; 
“As a consequenogiof the rewnt turf scandals, 
the Jockey Club has refused to renew the

one of moth 
Wtoffitow'Mfc

O. Bortle, of Manchester. Ontario
MoMtoroA sttr »
eleven years. Have been obliged to Mt up ell night for

f-IM |
11-,

From tbo lan 
Land of who* 
And of Ilea u 
Told by limb. 
To allure tbeipSESIpl

as
guard against malaria and rheumatism.   X

Phylls «W# t ,
From The Judge.

I with burning sigh
say,awas sent away 
loved her so.

Phylls and I both vowed we’d file 
if cither proved untrue.

ASPBiLT BLOCK P47IBB M'fB-Bff.,:
67 ADELAIÛK-8TRKET EAST.
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A Government t’nrreaey.
From The Montreal Gamelle. Nov. IT.

The need ot additional safeguards to the 
public against low on the notes of the* insti
tutions is also emphasized. Out of the* fail
ures tbére is undoubtedly a feeling that som e 
sort of Government security ought to form tbe 
basis of the bank note iaa uea.

From The London Free Prime. Jan. is.
The opinion seems to b« gaining strength 

from year to year that the Government should 
interfere, and by adopting some such system 
a# is in vogue in the United States, place the 
Canadian currency upon «.secure and national

Amusement Noire.
Frankie Kemble and her company appeared 

at the Grand Opera House last night in an 
alleged “refined comedy drama” entitled 
“Sybil” Neither tbe dialog nor the plot of 
the drama lay claim to merit, and this is about 
the way thé half-sized audience rereived it. 
Mi» Kemble herwlf lay» some claim to being 
a lrealist, aud introduces several taking num
ber». There will be three more performances 
of ’’Sybil," including a matin* to-morrow 
afternoon.

Coax him to

Cnrae the wil 
Came the bib 
Swept the bli 
Btruck the ci1 
Noted for 1U 
And Its Imtre 
Famous for i( 
And ihe ffren 
Swept tbe bli 
Up Ohio's fer 
Tried to fretr

tuaq novntr taum iinfiD«AManaging Director. 246 Superinteiîdfent.

PORTLAND CEMENT'
Phylisandl

phÆél Flrst-cl a» brand* of Portland Cement 
formic»

:ksod

Steam Stone Works foot of Jcevta-et. Toronto*«H®nthThose who wish to enjoy trio hours of legiti
mate fnn slionld go and sea Mesmerist Rey
nold» at Shaftesbury Hall.

Ada Gray will give three more representa
tions of “East Lynne” at the Toronto, to
night, to-morrow afternoon and to-iuonow 
night X
a The bill at Ah* Grand

Providence, Dotoou 
vntt. 15; G. Hall and 

sowing machine agents, were 
■ Mrs. Bryant.

I, to that coroe what would in relation to 
particular bank, the confidence of the 

people ill tlie money passing from hand to 
fiand, and without which daily transactions 
would soon come to a standstill, should be of 
undeniable value and credit.

From The Hamilton Spectator, Jan. ML

Passed theTHE PARED I Chilled the oeapitvtir,t"SI. Charles."
A suite of elegatit 1 tmchediHtnj^diplng rooms

men have just been opened and furnished re
gardless of expense at the above named restau
rant. 70 Venge*81 rent first door south of the 
Dominion Bunk, Tlie celebrated lunch counter 
fur tlie con veiiiencç of business men and Ol lier» 
will bo continued as usual Fred Mowop, Pro
prietor.

phylls and AM Who ran it be 
Whose bilks has justbwmt ,, 

Phylls and he! why, don’t you cecI 
He. she, and X are one.

A Klng-slreet taire te Beat.
No. 18 King-street eut, lately occupied by 

The World. Tbe be» stand on King-street.

wlc
for next w*k

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
matinee, Lizzie Evans in “Oar Angel" ami 
“Fogg’s Ferry.” Thursday, Friday 
Saturday, with matinee, E. A. Both era in 
"The Higbwt Bidder.”

The Toronto will have for the whole of next 
week Mi» Bella Moore in “Mountain pink."

To-morrow is ladies' and children's day at 
the Cyclorama. Admission from 10 Am. 
until 7 p.m , 20 rents for ladi», 15. cents for 
children under 16. This is tlie iniiiigimd 
“ladi»’ day,” given monthly, and all tin- 
ladi» should visit this great work ef art.

is : Ob whleb THE WOULD U printed-i ate*When tbe Dominion Government will have 
discovered that its doty is to issue all the 
paper money used in Canada there will he 
[ms temptation to inrapable and irresponsible 
persons to enter into the banking business. 
It may be safely surmised that, in Guelph at 
least, the Government will receive very strong 
backing when it concludes to take th» one 
considerable, and altogether safsf stop in the 
direction pointed ont bv the rag baby

with

■■
ied the mil 
ed but on^B

is fr the i
iand

New England Paper Co.210
«teaasaklp Arrivait.

The Allan mall steamship Ateyrlan, from 
Liverpool for Baltimore, via BL. Johns, Nfid., 

Halifax, arrived at Halifax at noon on 
Thursday. The Allan mail steamship Nova

—The cmi'W'uet.for thes^io appw
tud fur tllv jCuftiiM anil Cauu'liim Loan aud 
Xtfvncv new building on Bay-
Blivet law uiTt-ii 4twiml*»fl to Frank Wheeler, 
Hot Wattifr aud fcjtfiuii Heitting Engineer,

135 M ahd 00 Adelaide-Ht. west.

ndand
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